coresuite connector
B2B Integration (EDI) and Intercompany for SAP ® Business One.
Basis for data import and export.
coresuite connector offers a solid basis for
all types of projects which mandatorily involve exporting or importing data from
SAP ® Business One. This makes it easy to
add new documents or export all the information on a specific business partner as
XML document. The export data can be exported in IDoc standard and imported into
SAP® R/3.
Webservices.
The coresuite connector enables you to
exploit external information sources more
efficiently. For example, a process can be
defined for updating currencies in your
SAP ® Business One system every day.
coresuite connector reliably does this for
you, thus completely avoiding the unpleasant task of copying indexes.

Dynamic definable business
processes.
Business processes can be freely defined in
XML files which means that they can be adjusted to individual needs. Its clear definition allows to conduct adjustments quickly
and cheaply. The use of standard SQL, XML
und XSLT technologies ensures that you get
quickly acquainted with the system.
Connection to third party systems –
import/export.
This solution enables to very simply and
quickly export and import XML files. Data
can be loaded into SAP® Business One from
outside, which means that collaborators in
charge of external service can process their
client orders using an Excel sheet and subsequently load it into the system, using the
coresuite connector.

Central management.
Due to its central installation in the SAP®
Business One server, all configuration changes must be conducted only in one location and apply to all clients. As coresuite
connector runs invisible at the background, no changes occur in the commonly known work environment.
Workflow optimization.
With coresuite connector, documents can
be created without need for a specific order
to that effect. For example, when a new client order is generated in taskmaster A, the
corresponding purchase order can be automatically created in taskmaster B.
Master data synchronization.
The main purpose of coresuite connector
is to adjust master data from different SAP ®
Business One task masters. Due to it being
event-driven, changes always become immediately visible, so that there is no need
to constantly synchronize data afterwards.
Event-driven functioning.
coresuite connector is driven by events.
This means that it can immediately react to
changes inside SAP® Business One.
For example, if the address of a business
partner is updated, a new XML file containing the changed data is immediately exported without you having to regularly
export data.
Advantages.
This solution offers you limitless ideas and
possibilities on how to make your workflow
independent or more efficient. If you are
unable to conduct a specific process with
the supplied standard components, you
can have coresystems ag programme it individually for you.

You can find more information on this product on www.coresuite.ch/connector
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